Background

- What is the EU and how does it work?
  http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/zgjwtyc#z2fscwx

What were the issues?

- The key issues explained

- The debate: an infographic
  https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/2016/02/24/a-background-guide-to-brexit-from-the-european-union

- Voices before the vote
  https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/jun/07/brexit-or-bremain-readers-eu-referendum

- BBC Fact check Brexit

The facts

- BBC - updated 16.10.2018

- Understanding the jargon

- What’s next? Brexit explained Channel 4 news - published on 15.09.2018
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eoDwvl0QGk

The day after …

- Cartoon

- How do young people feel about Brexit?
• How different age groups voted

**Brexit now – what’s happening now and why**

• Brexit explained: what happens when the UK leaves the EU?
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=362&v=7eoDwvl0QGk

• Brexit: What happens now?

**The young**

• Our future, our choice
  https://www.ofoc.co.uk

• Generation Brexit
  https://generationbrexit.org/page/view/14882

• The young in Northern Ireland

**The young coming of age**

• ‘No-one’s told me how my future is affected’ - published 21.06.2018 Young people in Coventry

**A second vote?**

• Graphics/polls published 10 August 2018

• Getting young people to vote
  https://www.britishcouncil.org/research-policy-insight/research-reports/next-generation-uk